Grants

Bill Stoops was a project director on a P50 Center grant submitted by Sharon Walsh.

Carrie Oser submitted a progress report for NIH Grant Number R01DA022967.

Carrie Oser submitted an administrative supplement grant application to the National Institute on Drug Abuse ($288,958).

Kathi Harp submitted a National Research Service Award (F31) grant application to the National Institute on Drug Abuse (Mentor/Sponsor: Carrie Oser).

Journals/Publications

Editorial and Reviews

Sharon Walsh provided a manuscript review for the international journal Addiction.

Sharon Walsh provided a manuscript review for the international journal Drug and Alcohol Dependence for a paper submitted as part of a special issue for which she is the organizing editor.

Sharon Walsh, Matt Webster, Jennifer Havens, Carrie Oser and Robert Walker conducted reviews for the CDAR petite grant submissions for the coming year.

Jennifer Havens reviewed a manuscript for Drug and Alcohol Dependence.

Bill Stoops reviewed a manuscript for Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior.

Jennifer Cole reviewed an article for the American Journal of Managed Care.

Carrie Oser reviewed a manuscript for the Journal of Substance Abuse Treatment.


Training

Kentucky Policy Making Bodies and Advisory Boards

Barbara Ramlow and Jefferson County Targeted Assessment, Specialist Courtney Wallace participated in a meeting of the Substance abuse Treatment And Recovery Team (START) Advisory Council at Jefferson Alcohol and Drug Abuse Center on December 8, 2009.
Stephanie Ratliff traveled to Hazard, KY to facilitate a meeting of the Perry and Breathitt County Targeted Assessment Program Advisory Council on December 14, 2009.

Renee Edington traveled co-facilitated a meeting of Martin Countians for Safe and Healthy Families (a combined advisory council for TAP and K-START in Inez, KY on December 17, 2009.

**Information, Education and Consultation**

Sharon Walsh was invited to present at a meeting in Berlin, Germany entitled Improving Outcomes in Opioid Dependence for European physician training in May 2010.

Jennifer Mooney defended her dissertation on Dec. 1, 2009 (Co-Chairs: Carrie Oser and Carl Leukefeld; Other Committee Members: Matt Webster and Tanja Link).

Barbara Ramlow participated in a meeting of the Fayette County Model Court Steering Committee on December 1, 2009.

Barbara Ramlow and Amy Ward participated in a meeting of the Fayette Model Court Assessment Protocol Subcommittee on December 11, 2009.

Stephanie Ratliff attended a Full Team meeting of the Fayette County Model Court in Lexington, KY on December 15, 2009.

**Media**

**Meetings on Substance Abuse**

Tee Ellerbe, Kelly Gillooly and Sameera Chowdhury participated in a Direct Line meeting of the Substance Treatment and Recovery Team (START) Project on December 18, 2009.

**Presentations**


**Awards**

Susan Ross, Fayette County Targeted Assessment Specialist, was presented the Outstanding Community Partner Award, by the College of Technical Education in Lexington, Kentucky on December 15, 2009.

**Other**

Stephanie Ratliff facilitated a case conference with Targeted Assessment Specialists from Boyd, Breathitt, Fayette, Floyd, Johnson, Lee, Madison, Owsley, Perry, and Rowan Counties on December 8, 2009.
Beth Wahler facilitated a case conference with Targeted Assessment Specialists from McCracken, Muhlenberg, Christian, and Hopkins Counties in Grand Rivers, KY on December 10, 2009.

Renee Edington facilitated a case conference in Lexington with Targeted Assessment Specialists from Pike, Pulaski, Laurel, Letcher and Martin counties on December 11, 2009.


Tee Ellerbe facilitated a case conference with Targeted Assessment Specialists from Warren, Barren, and Jefferson Counties at a meeting held in Louisville on December 18, 2009.